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Abstract
Background: The unification process for clinical education in Europe seeks to standardise the attainment of competencies
by students and effective mentorship is central to this.
Aim: This paper is a report on a study describing Finnish and British mentors’ conceptions of mentorship provision for
pre-registration nursing students during placement learning in healthcare settings.
Methods: This qualitative study adopted a phenomenographical approach, which focused on the different ways
mentorship provision for student nurses were experienced. Conceptions data from Finnish (n=22) and British (n=17)
mentors were collected from nine focus group interviews between 2007 and 2008.
Findings: The mentors’ conceptions consisted of dimensions of organisational, environmental, educational and personal
provisions, which connected to three categories of description: workable, insufficient and improvement-requiring
mentorship. The workable student mentorship included efficient organisations, well-equipped learning environments,
co-operative partnerships and the mentors’ personal and professional competence. The insufficient student mentorship
was characterised by deficient managerial investments, overloaded placements with stressed staff, unsatisfying
co-operation with stakeholders and lack of resources and personal skills of mentors. The improvement-requiring
mentorship emphasized higher status and clearer guidelines for mentorship, appropriate placement allocation with joint
involvement of stakeholders, better level of student preparedness, and more educational and personal resources for
mentors.
Conclusion: There is a need to create a systematic, collaborative and highly valued strategy for mentorship provision for
pre-registration nursing students in the healthcare settings. This would increase the quality of placement learning, enhance
recruitment of the nursing workforce and also harmonise clinical education in Europe.
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1 Introduction
Nursing education is a part of the higher education offered in pre-registration programmes of degree level in many
European countries. These nursing degree programmes provided by higher education institutions (HEIs) ensure
pre-registration student nurses to acquire the competencies needed for formal graduation as a registered nurse (RN)
according to the directives of the European Union (EU) [1]. Pre-registration nursing education includes both the theoretical
and practice components with academic status. To integrate the theoretical and practice-based learning components of
nursing education requires different structures, systems and approaches [2]. Finland and United Kingdom (UK) as members
of the EU have similar principles of theoretical and clinical nursing education in line with the EU directives. The academic
level is equal, but the duration of nursing programme varies; in the UK it takes three years, whereas in Finland three and
half years [3].
The European Council recommends that the clinical practice component should comprise 50% of the nursing education
programme and take place in healthcare settings [4]. This already occurs in the UK in line with the requirements of the
Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC) [1]. Whereas in Finland the nursing degree programme comprises about 38%
practice learning [5, 6]. Taylor et al. maintain that degree programmes tend to focus too closely on theoretical studies to the
detriment of clinical practice [7]. Nevertheless, nursing education should embed and address the realities of nursing
practice.
Many proposals for the unification of the clinical practice components of pre-registration healthcare education
programmes have been made in Europe. For example, the Bologna Treaty called for the harmonisation of educational
systems within the EU. The need for a comprehensive educational system, which integrates the academic and clinical
competencies, has been established [3]. Furthermore, the unification of clinical education would enhance the employability
and mobility of nursing students in Europe [8]. This will also increase the opportunities for exchange students to gain
comparable and quality placements learning experiences in European countries. Equally importantly, a unified clinical
education system will harmonise mentorship provision for healthcare students in Europe. This will lead to an equitably
prepared healthcare workforce in Europe. In order to achieve this, new strategies and standards in nursing education have
to be developed and implemented to ensure the competencies of newly qualified nurses [7]. In United Kingdom new
standards for supporting learning and assessment in practice have been embedded in mentor preparation programmes [9].
This has lead to unified system of mentorship for pre-registration nursing and midwifery education. The need for this study
was indicated in order to examine the quality of current mentorship provision from perspectives of a sample of Finnish and
British mentors.

Background
Many changes in nursing education and its status in higher education in Europe have influenced placement learning
provisions. Nursing has a strong practical element in spite of the academic demands of higher education [10]. In United
Kingdom challenges regarding the types, capacity and quality of clinical placements offered have been reported.
Insufficient and poor quality placements have to be reviewed and reformed [11]. The need to discover new approaches for
integration and organization of the theoretical and practical components of nursing education programmes has been
recommended [10]. For example, Taylor et al. presented various innovative strategies for the implementation of clinical
learning [7].
The clinical learning model for student nurses evolution from novice to proficient registered nurses introduces factors,
which depended on the students themselves and the learning environments [12]. It was essential that students experienced a
sense of being part of a team [13], being respected and receiving support, feedback and assessment during placement
learning [14]. Furthermore, clinical learning environments enhanced students’ learning outcomes, where the ward
atmosphere was considered the most significant element in placement learning [10]. Supportive and positive ward
atmosphere will also influence students’ attraction to the profession and the particular placement as a future workplace
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after graduation. Positive perceptions of nursing as a career will encourage young people to enter nursing education and to
join the profession [7].
The current challenges and pressures in nursing, such as inadequate budget, shortage of staff, new guidelines and standards
and changes in care delivery can complicate the provision of quality clinical placement opportunity for student nurses [11].
It is, therefore, imperative for nursing and higher education institutions to work in partnership to ensure quality placement
learning provision. However, it is essential that the placement learning component addresses the realities of current and
future nursing practice in seeking to prepare competent nurses.
Student mentorship requires qualified and experienced nurses to act as mentors for individual students [1, 5]. This role
requires mentors to facilitate students’ personal and professional growth and the development of nursing competencies. It
has been presented that a mentor acts as a role model, guides and advises a student [14]. A mutual relationship between
mentor and student is essential [3]. Mentors are also expected to facilitate a supportive learning environment and make
assessment judgement about student’s performance and attainment of clinical skills [15]. In Finland and in the UK student
nurses have their clinical practice in placements under supervision with clinical nurses acting as mentors. In addition, the
teacher from university supports students’ clinical learning focusing mainly on liaison and evaluation. Usually students
spend practice periods of one to three months in one clinical placement during semesters. In both countries the student
nurses have a role of a learner in placements with the supernumerary status not being part of the workforce [3].
Furthermore, it has been argued that mentors must be willing to mentor nursing students and need protected time to
provide this effectively [14]. They should also be familiar with the nursing education programme [16] and its objectives [14].
Previous studies have also suggested that the preparation of mentors and the collaboration of stakeholders involved are
crucial. Such close co-operation between stakeholders, such as university teacher/educators, service managers and
colleagues, is necessary [14]. In the UK the NMC requires all mentors to have successfully completed an approved mentor
preparation programme [1].
In many European countries mentorship is provided on a ratio one student to a mentor. This individualised approach is
quite a common system [17]. It has been found that students with a personal mentor with a protected time for mentorship
were more satisfied than students without this arrangement [3]. The mutual mentor-student relationship, however, has been
problematic. Stakeholders involved in mentoring students during placement learning have different roles and expectations,
which can make effective mentorship difficult [3]. However, it has been presented different approaches to the provision of
mentoring nursing students during placement learning [6].

2 Method
2.1 Aim and design
The aim of this study was to describe Finnish and British mentors’ conceptions of current mentorship provision for
pre-registration nursing students in healthcare placements. A qualitative research design with phenomenography approach
was used to collect data during 2007 and 2008 using focus group interviews.

2.2 Participants
Mentors of nursing students from Finland (n=22) and from the UK (n=17) participated in this study. Participating mentors
worked in healthcare centres, homecare units and hospitals in the adult nursing branch. The hospitals were general, private
or university hospitals, which included medical, surgical, emergency wards and outpatient clinics. Nearly all of the
mentors were women (95%) and they ranged from 29 to 58 years (mean age 43). The inclusion criterion was that a
nurse/mentor should have been mentoring students for a minimum period of two years. Nearly half of mentors (46%) had
more than 15 years of mentoring experience. Most of the British mentors (88%) had completed an approved mentor
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preparation programme, whereas 32% of the Finnish mentors had participated in voluntary educational programmes of
varying lengths.

2.3 Data collection
The data was collected by means of focus group interviews conducted in Finland and United Kingdom. This approach was
seen as an efficient way of gathering information about mentorship provision in the said countries. It also provided an
insight into experiences, views and understanding of those involved in mentoring student nurses. The participants had the
opportunity to discuss and share their personal thoughts, views and experiences of student mentorship [18].
In Finland, voluntary mentors were asked to participate by ward managers, or mentors themselves contacted the researcher
via e-mail. British mentors volunteered to participate in the study during their annual mentor updates. First 25 volunteered
Finnish mentors were invited to focus groups, 22 attended. In the UK 17 British mentors took part in the focus group
interviews, although first 20 voluntary mentors were invited. In Finland, a Finnish member of the research team conducted
five focus group interviews comprising of four to five mentors at a time. Four focus group interviews were held in the UK,
each comprising three to five mentors. These focus group interviews were conducted by a British member of the research
team accompanied by two Finnish research team members. All interview sessions were audiotaped and these were held at
the university or hospital settings during work shifts.

2.4 Data analysis
The data from all focus group interview sessions were transcribed by a person speaking the participants’ native language.
These data were analyzed via the phenomenographic approach, where the second-order perspective was the focus [19, 20].
That is how mentors conceived the provision of nurse student mentorship in placements, not the first order perspective as
singular essence of mentorship [19, 20]. Firstly, the relevant data were reduced from mentors’ different ways of experiencing
the provision of current mentorship after familiarization and compilation of the empirical material. Next, the similarities
and differences in these experiences were identified as the individual conceptions of mentors. After that, variations of
these conceptions were grouped and sub-categories were created and named. In the next step, they were gathered into
categories of description depending on the uniformity in descriptions in these sub-categories [20].
In this study, the conceptions of mentors were formulated into three main categories of description with four
sub-categories in each. The categories of description had equal value and they were in the same level horizontally.
Furthermore, each four sub-categories and their conceptions in the vertical level had a same value. Each of these
sub-categories consisted of similar attributes regarding the provision of different stakeholders, such as organisational,
placement, educational and individual mentors’ procedures.

2.5 Ethical considerations
Ethical approvals were obtained from the Ethical Committees of Finnish and British institutions, which conducted this
study. Mentors of student nurses from both countries were provided with an information sheet explaining the research aim
and process before they expressed their willingness to participate in the study. The anonymity of participants in the focus
groups was not been able to fully guaranteed, but the confidentiality was protected in the report [21]. All 39 mentors, who
finally participated in the study, gave written informed consents.

2.6 Trustworthiness of the study
The trustworthiness has been considered in all phases of this study. For example, the data collection and data analysis have
been presented clearly. The principal researcher reduced the data with deep insight and subsequently carried out a
preliminary analysis and categorisation. The research team then reviewed the data analysis, confirming the validity of the
categorisation. The validity of focus group interviews conducted in two countries was enhanced by native language
speaking research member. Transcriptions of the data were carried out by Finnish and British nationals. The translation of
Finnish data to English language was done by the principal researcher with help from members of the research team.
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3 Findings
The mentors’ conception of provision of current student mentorship focused on three categories of description, which
were workable, insufficient and improvement-requiring mentorship. They included four equal sub-categories with
perspectives of organisational, placement, educational and individual mentors’ procedures. The structure of the categories
of description and their sub-categories has been presented in Table 1.

3.1 Workable mentorship
3.1.1 Desirable and efficient organisations
Mentors from both countries emphasised that the current student mentorship worked well and benefitted the organisation
in the form of new staff placements. Also important was the system of a mentor with a co-mentor to provide a student
adequate guidance as well as the co-operation of other stakeholders in the mentorship, such as clinical teachers or clinical
placement facilitators. Both Finnish and British mentors felt that getting support from management, including head nurses,
matrons or line managers, was crucial to creating a workable student mentorship system. Finnish mentors perceived the
current student mentorship as “an old procedure”, because they did not have experiences of other systems. They also
considered the nursing organisation as a financial investor of mentorship, because organisation receives money from the
school to put into clinical education in placements. Furthermore, the Finnish mentors felt that opportunities to participate
education during work time were also a workable practice in their organisation, while the British mentors highlighted the
standards of student mentorship as a guaranteed system for future practitioners.
Maybe current mentorship is a good system because all our new substitutes are our ex-students. (Finnish mentor)
It is a good recruitment issue. It actually guarantees the standard for mentoring to future practitioners. (British
mentor)
3.1.2 Supportive and well-equipped learning environments
More Finnish mentors than British mentors stated that placement procedures were also significant in student mentorship.
They felt that if there was an atmosphere of collegiality in placement, it helped in student mentorship. However, both
mentors lauded the support from each other, from their colleagues, team members and other working partners in
placement. Finnish mentors also felt that a positive atmosphere in placement towards student mentorship is important in
the current system. Furthermore, they introduced that common rules and proper staffing for sharing mentoring, allocating
a suitable amount of incoming students, well-organised induction and the student feedback collection system were also
crucial to successful mentorships. When having a workable mentorship, all practitioners in placements received benefits
from students. They got fresh information, like new theoretical knowledge, computer skills and information retrieval
skills.
It is good to have enough staff in placement, who can share mentorship. We all are very keen on mentoring
students. (Finnish mentor)
Peer support is important. I have got support from my team and colleagues. (British mentor)
3.1.3 Reciprocal and co-operative partnership with education
One crucial procedure in the current student mentorship was having adequate support from educational stakeholders as
lecturers, teachers and link persons. Mentors from both countries felt it is necessary to get support from students,
especially in the form of their feedback, and support from the educational institutions when they have had difficulties in
student mentorship situations. Finnish mentors have received support from the school through the educations of student
Published by Sciedu Press
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mentorship. British mentors have participated mentor updates in order to know the new changes of nursing education.
They also obtained new theoretical knowledge from teachers and students.
We get support from the school / university if we have problems. (Finnish and British mentors)
I have got support via participation in mentor education. (Finnish mentor)
I get support from lead lecture and mentor updates. You have got the theory side from university. (British mentor)
3.1.4 Positive attitude and advanced professional competence of mentors
Both Finnish and British mentors felt that their own professional development was a significant benefit in the student
mentorship. They expressed that they learned new knowledge through the mentoring of students. In this manner, they built
their own professional competencies. They also received professional support from their colleagues. Moreover, Finnish
mentors emphasized that the mentorship works out well as long as mentors have positive attitudes toward their students. In
addition, both Finnish and British mentors felt that a mentorship is workable when they receive positive and constructive
feedback from students. Also, they felt that their own actions acted as recourse for student mentorship. Both Finnish and
British mentors established that nurses’ diverse ways of working and mentoring would be beneficial for students’ learning.
Owing a personal positive attitude to successful student mentoring. (Finnish mentor)
The satisfaction from students actually does keep you going. (British mentor)

3.2 Insufficient mentorship
3.2.1 Unclear and deficient human and financial managerial investments
Mentors’ conceptions of insufficient mentorship focused on opposite procedures than in the first category. Both Finnish
and British mentors felt that they had not received any support for their work from their organisation. In addition, Finnish
mentors experienced that the role of clinical teachers was unclear and the support from their managers has been deficient.
In return, their organisations still demanded that they keep flexible work schedules, for instance, coming off duty to
participate in mentor education, because they did not have paid time set aside for mentor preparation programmes in their
organisation. Furthermore, they argued that they received no compensation for their mentoring work. For example, they
got no extra reward or education for student mentorship. The participation of mentor education changed neither the
mentors’ position or duty tasks in workplaces, nor their salary.
There is no support from our managers. (Finnish and British mentors)
Mentors get no extra remuneration. It would be some kind of support from the organisation. Although you have
participated in mentor education it doesn´t change anything. (Finnish mentor)
3.2.2 Overloaded placements and stressed staff
Both Finnish and British mentors emphasised that there were too many students in a single placement. In addition, Finnish
mentors stated that mentorship was inadequate if there were not enough learning opportunities for students, or the
placement restrictions have not been taken account. Also, the lack of collegial support in placement was also experienced
by mentors in insufficient mentorship. British mentors still saw that hurry, work pressure and different work procedures in
placements restrict the quality of student mentorship.
There are too many students in placements at the same time. (Finnish and British mentors)
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Your colleagues are so tired, they don´t have any strength to help you with students. (Finnish mentor)
We got a lot of students. Therefore you have a lot of students because there are so few mentors. (British mentor)

3.2.3 Disconnected perceptions and unsatisfying co-operation with education
The lack of preliminary information from incoming students and their goals were seen also as inadequate student
mentorship, as Finnish mentors pointed out. They felt that the lack of support and co-operation with school and teachers
was a main problem that caused inadequacy. Furthermore, they claimed that teachers and mentors had different viewpoints
of student mentorship and no agreement upon the provision of equal mentorship. Finnish mentors also stated that students’
theoretical competences were not on an appropriate level, because they had not enough theoretical studies before practice.
In addition, Finnish mentors argued that student evaluation forms from schools were difficult to use. British mentors
expressed a similar conception, who considered evaluation criteria unclear and unrealistic to attain. Moreover, they felt
that current nursing clinical education in placements and students’ learning objectives for clinical practice were
unrealistic.
The evaluation forms are difficult (Finnish mentor) and criteria at too high a level (British mentor)
Students’ training is completely different to reality. (British mentor)
There are not enough theoretical lessons in the school; students have to learn so much in practice. We received
too little information from the school. (Finnish mentor)
3.2.4 Insufficient personal resources and versatile skills of mentors
The main limitation in student mentorship that both Finnish and British mentors expressed was the deficiency of enough
protected time to mentor students. Moreover, both Finnish and British mentors felt that the lack of extra personal
remunerations was also a restriction in the current mentorship. Finnish mentors required some free time from work for
having the opportunity to benchmark in other organisations as well as the possibility to participate in a mentor preparation
programme. They felt the inadequate mentorship lacked any kind of support to mentors, and they did not have any
personal benefits. Moreover, mentors had difficulties to organise the same shifts with students and no time during their
shifts to write students’ final assessment. British mentors felt that they have too many responsibilities at the same time, e.g.
patients and students, and they have work pressure. They were afraid that this could influence students’ adoption of some
inadequate habits. Furthermore, they argued that there were different insights and performances of student mentorship,
because nurses have educated and trained themselves in different times and ways. These could illustrate mentorship’s
insufficiency.
We have no benefits from mentorship. We have to participate in mentor education in our own free time. (Finnish
mentor)
You are expected to teach important skills and at the same time deliver high quality patient care. (British mentor)

3.3 Improvement-requiring mentorship
3.3.1 Heightening status and creating systematic guidelines
Finnish mentors required unified national guidelines for student mentorship and flexible educational possibilities. They
also wished that organisational procedures would develop student mentorship; give more appreciation to student
mentorship and improve clinical teachers’ supportive role. Furthermore, they emphasised that the rewarding and feedback
system of student mentorship should be more systematic. In addition, British mentors suggested that the mentor’s role
Published by Sciedu Press
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should be voluntary. They also felt that standards for student mentorship are necessary to be kept available also in the
future. Moreover, they stated that the criteria for evaluation of students should be made clear.
At the national level, student mentorship should be similar. We need education, knowledge, appreciation and
financial reward for student mentorship. (Finnish mentor)
Being able to have a voluntary mentor role and keeping standards for the future. (British mentor)
3.3.2 Increasing collegial involvement and placement allocation
Only Finnish mentors presented placement procedures for developing student mentorship. They required more collegial
support and benchmarking and networking with other placements in other organisations within student mentorship.
Moreover, they hoped that placements’ limitations and the durations of clinical practice periods should be taken into
account and planned more carefully.
We should network with other colleagues so that we know them better and we don’t have to create all things by
ourselves. We need opportunities to benchmark other placements. (Finnish mentor)
When there are, for example, some large projects in placement, it is not worth taking students at that time.
(Finnish mentor)
3.3.3 Enhancing educational procedures and students’ preparedness
Finnish mentors expected more support, co-operation and face-to-face partnership with educational stakeholders. For
example, they required mentorship education or educational days from the university and more support and feedback from
lecturers regarding student mentoring. On the other hand, British mentors expected realistic objectives for students’
clinical practice and students’ own responsibility and willingness to learn. Additionally, Finnish mentors highlighted that
students should have more skill labs or clinical laboratory hours in school before coming to placements, more clinical
placements in total education and longer periods for practicing in placements. They felt that clear criteria of competences
need to be achieved by students and these competences have to be determined. Students had to have theoretical sessions or
educational hours in placements, but they should not have too many written tasks during the practice period. They also
argued that students have to be prepared better to practice so that they commit to their clinical learning and placement.
We need more cooperation with teachers, and students’ better preparedness to practice period and having not so
much learning tasks. (Finnish mentor)
Students need to be responsible for their own learning, it depends on their enthusiasm. (British mentor)
3.3.4 Obtaining personal feedback, further education and feel of enthusiasm
Finnish mentors desired to obtain some improvements in their educational and personal resources in order to provide
effective student mentorship. They presented the personal needs for additional education; mentor preparation programmes
and theoretical studies, such as expert lessons with evidence-based knowledge. They also required more assessment on
their mentoring, in the form of both positive and constructive feedback from students. British mentors highlighted that
there was a need to clarify each nurse’s own personal capacity, attitude and willingness to be a mentor.
It is important to get more personal feedback and more support from management, and also theoretical
education and actual evidence-based knowledge. (Finnish mentor)
It is framework, because not everyone is going to enjoy being a mentor. (British mentor)
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Categories of description/
Sub-categories
WORKABLE MENTORSHIP

INSUFFICIENT MENTORSHIP

IMPROVEMENT-REQUIRING MENTORSHIP

Table 1. Finnish and British mentors’ (n=39) conceptions of mentorship provision of pre-registration nursing students in healthcare placements

ORGANISATIONAL
PROCEDURES

Heightening status and creating systematic guidelines
Both countries:
-No shared conceptions
Finnish mentors:
-More appreciation for student mentorship and mentors
-Unified national guidelines for student mentorship
-Providing flexible educational possibilities
-Scheduled and stable flow of students
-More support from clinical teachers
-Creating a new reward system for mentors
-Organising a systematic feedback system
British mentors:
-The role of mentor should be voluntary for nurses
-Maintaining high mentorship standards for the future

Increasing collegial involvement and placement
allocation
Both countries:
-No shared conceptions

Unclear and deficient human and financial
managerial investments
Both countries:
-The lack of support from organisation /
managers
Finnish mentors:
-Clinical teachers’ role is unclear
-No rewarding system (extra salary, education)
-Inflexible working situation (no off-duty time)
-The lack of provision of mentor preparation
education to nurses
British mentors:
-No shared conceptions

British mentors:
-Work pressure / busy work area
-Too many different procedures of working
/nursing methods

British mentors:
-No shared conceptions

Finnish mentors:
Finnish mentors:
-Benchmarking / networking other placements (within the
-Not enough learning opportunities
organisation and across organisations)
-Not taking into account placement restrictions
-Taking into account a placement’s limitations
-Not support from colleagues (tiredness)
-Specifying the length / duration of each placement
-Providing more collegial support to mentors

Overloaded placements and stressed
staff
Both countries:
-Too many students in the same placement

Desirable and efficient organisations
Both countries:
-Recruitment benefits (getting new staff)
-Support from managers (head nurse, matron, line
manager)
Finnish mentors:
-No experiences from other mentorship systems
-Co-worker support (use of two mentors and a clinical
teacher)
-Educational support to staff (money for education)
British mentors:
-Guaranteed standards for mentorship to future
practitioners
-Co-worker support (role of co-mentor, CPF)

PLACEMENT
PROCEDURES

Supportive and well-equipped learning environments
Both countries:
-Support from team / colleagues or clinical teacher and
the ward nurse
Finnish mentors:
-Suitable amount of students
-Proper amount of staff
-Current knowledge is a benefit of placement (computer
and information retrieval skills)
-Positive student mentorship atmosphere
-Usage of feedback collection system
-Workable first day induction
British mentors:
-No shared conceptions

(Table 1 continued on page 46)
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Table 1. (continued.)

WORKABLE MENTORSHIP

INSUFFICIENT MENTORSHIP

IMPROVEMENT-REQUIRING
MENTORSHIP

EDUCATIONAL
PROCEDURES

Enhancing educational procedures and students’
preparedness
Both countries:
-No shared conceptions
Reciprocal and co-operative partnership with Disconnected perceptions and unsatisfying co-operation withFinnish mentors:
education
education
-More clinical laboratory lessons in schools
Both countries:
Both countries:
-More clinical placements / hours in total
-Sufficient support from lecturers (link/ lead
-Evaluation forms are difficult or criteria are unclear
education
person / lecturers, teachers)
Finnish mentors:
-Longer periods for practicing in placements
-Receiving students’ feedback
-Different viewpoints of nursing and mentorship between
-Clear criteria of competences need to achieved
-Getting support in difficult situations
teacher and mentor
-Less written tasks during practice period
Finnish mentors:
-The lack of preliminary information of practice
-More students’ teaching sessions in placements
-Support from mentor preparation programme -Inadequate support and co-operation with school and teachers-Better preparedness of students to practice
(LYHTY)
-Lack of theoretical knowledge / education of students before -More mutual co-operation and partnership
practice
British mentors:
-More support for and feedback from student
-Getting current knowledge from mentor update British mentors:
mentorship
-Clinical education varies from nursing reality (objectives for -Offering educational days / mentor education to
(changes in education)
training are unrealistic)
-Usage of student’s booklet for evaluation
nurses
British mentors:
-Specifying realistic objectives for training
-Strengthening students’ own responsibility /
enthusiasm / willingness to learn

Categories of description/
Sub-categories

MENTORS’ PERSONAL
PROCEDURES

Insufficient personal resources and versatile skills
Obtaining personal feedback, further education
Both countries:
and feel of enthusiasm
-Not enough protected time to mentor students
Both countries:
Finnish mentors:
-No shared conceptions
-Not getting extra personal rewards
Finnish mentors:
-Not getting off-duty time (e.g., for benchmarking)
-More preparation education for student mentoring
-Lack of time or difficulties writing final evaluation
-The need for development of theoretical EBN
-Difficult to organise the same shifts with students
knowledge via lessons from experts
-No possibility to participate in mentor preparation education
-More individual feedback from students
-The lack of any kind of support
-More diverse, positive and constructive feedback
-No personal benefits
British mentors:
British mentors:
-Increasing own desire and commitment to the role
-Many responsibilities at the same time
of mentor
-Many different ways of / procedures for doing things

Positive attitude and advanced professional
competence
Both countries:
-Developing own professional competencies
(learning from students)
Finnish mentors:
-Having a positive attitude toward student
mentorship
British mentors:
-Getting theoretical knowledge from students /
university
-The duty and responsibility to watch students
-Receiving satisfied feedback from students
-Rising self-esteem
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4 Discussion
4.1 Limitations of the study
The use of focus groups as the data collection method might limit the achievement of all the possible variation of the ways
in which mentors experienced the phenomenon of mentorship. This could occur because of group effect 18, which might
hinder some mentors’ expression. Nevertheless, it is also possible that discussion within the group could encourage some
members to express their views more openly and clearly than possible at individual level [21]. In this study the atmosphere
in focus groups was found flexible and the participants expressed their views openly. The mentors’ conceptions in this
qualitative study cannot be generalised, because of the small group involved. However, the results may be transferable to
similar mentorship provision in healthcare settings.

4.2 The current mentorship provision for student nurses
The findings of this study showed mentors’ conceptions of provision of current mentorship for pre-registration nursing
students in the context of Finnish and British clinical nursing education. Finnish mentors have several positive and
negative arguments in the dimensions of organisational, environmental, educational and personal procedures. These
oppose many of the British mentors’ expressions, which focused mostly on their personal and educational procedures.
Mentors from both countries felt that mentorship worked well when the managerial and collegial support is available, but
findings also pointed out the lack of management involvement in student mentorship. However, it has been argued that
leadership is a one part in developing students’ learning in placement [3].
In the UK British mentors’ conceptions indicated that pre-registration nursing students’ mentorship seems to be quite
well-organised and placements were supportive and well-equipped. They emphasised only mentors’ work pressure and
need for maintain the accepted standards for students’ clinical education and mentorship. Yet in Finland, there were lots of
issues that need development in student mentorship, such as having national guidelines, adequate resources and support,
more joint activities with teachers and unified mentor preparation programme. Also, it has been presented that confusion
and a lack of preparation for the role of mentor was seen as a barrier to students’ mentorship [22]. In addition, the
recommendations have been expressed that the current healthcare placements have to pay more attention to student
mentorship. For example, it is necessary to offer extra time or other benefits to mentors, because educational institutions
do not have much impact on staff situation in clinical placements [16].
Both Finnish and British mentors’ conceptions showed that supportive partnership with educators is important to ensure a
well-working student mentorship. However, there was still a gap between work life and education. Especially in Finland,
there is a need for improvements of partnership with education. For example, with co-operation, it is possible to assure
students’ theoretical preparedness and motivation to conduct clinical practice. Furthermore, mentors from both countries
considered the assessment of students challenging depending on, for example, the difficulties to use of the evaluation
forms and criteria. Corroborating this observation is the finding that the lack of consistency in evaluation documents
creates a barrier to student placement learning [22]. Therefore, closer co-operation with clinical and educational
stakeholders to plan and work together and develop the assessment of students is necessary in order to provide also
competent workforce to the future. This suggestion is mentioned also in new NMC standards for nursing education 1.
Furthermore, combined educational days and workshops could be one opportunity to develop unified viewpoints for the
provision of student mentorship. This kind of collaboration is needed not only in national area but also between countries
in order to forward the unification process. Furthermore, British mentors worried about the inconsistency of goals of
clinical practice in relation to the reality of nursing. Similar concerns have been presented earlier, and these concerns
depended on the academic faculty’s vague understanding of placements as students’ learning environments [6].
Moreover, Finnish mentors required benchmarking and collegial collaboration with other nursing organisations in order to
see different procedures and to obtain new insights into the provision of student mentorship. Similarly, it has been
Published by Sciedu Press
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highlighted the ability of organisations to work together among placements in a truly collaborative way [22]. Moreover,
increased contacts and communication between educators and mentors have been requested [16]. The suggestion to use
web-based methods could also increase the connection of mentors to each other. However, the findings did not show
totally new approach for the provision of student mentorship or for unifying the insights of mentorship. The one-to-one
mentorship was preferred, and was seen as a common procedure in mentor-student relationship [17]. Nevertheless, mentors
were not fully confident in current mentorship procedures [16]. Therefore they recognised the importance of clinical
education which cannot be underestimated.
Notably, the provision of current student mentorship affected positively the mentors’ professional development, as both
Finnish and British mentors agreed. On the other hand, the lack of protected time for mentorship decreases mentors’
possibilities to provide effective mentorship, which was also considered in the previous studies [14, 16, 17]. The positive
status of the mentor’s role is necessary for guaranteeing consistent mentorship. British mentors highlighted that the role of
mentor should be voluntary for a nurse. In addition, the role of the mentor needs to be reformed, strengthened and
supported [10]. On the other hand, it has been demanded the clarity in different roles in clinical placements in order to
decrease the confusion amongst stakeholders [11].

5 Conclusion
It is important to clarify the provision of student mentorship. This clarification can increase the quality of placement
learning. The current mentorship provision for pre-registration student nurses requires further systematic development.
Especially in Finland, where there is a need for national guidelines for student mentorship and mentor education. The
challenge for development of mentorship provision of students lies within the collaboration of nursing educators and
healthcare placements’ providers. Therefore, nursing organisations and placements, and higher education institutions need
to have a clear, co-operative mentorship strategy for pre-registration nursing students. Intense partnership benefits
educational and clinical stakeholders to develop unified approach to students’ mentorship and also clarify and renew the
role of mentor. In addition, benchmarking different placements and their mentorship provision are necessary in order to
reform student mentorship and develop its unification. Thus, highly valued, systematic and collaborative well-working
student mentorship is one option for creating positive working environment and also for the recruitment of new staff to
nursing organisations. It will also help to unify clinical education across European countries. However, further studies are
needed from student mentorship in pre-registration education in Europe to continue the unifying process.
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